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Adults return -to
"Nevef Never Land
-

..

....

- ,.

eter Pan, call your office. ··
If one wishes to. relive a childhood
thrill, Kansas Adventure Gami_ng can
help. . ·
"It gives ~dul~ a chance to play ·
cowboys and Indians again, like when
they were -kids," Mark Mayfield, 1706
Volga Dr:, said.
.
Every V{eek, approximately 18 people
arrive at the john Bird farm west of Hays .

r.

I

·There, for a small fee, Kansas Adventure Gaming supplies
them wi~11 everything necc.esaary to enjoy organized, pretend
warfare. _
·
.
Clad in Army fatigues and armed w1th CO2 powered paint
guns, parti~ipants usually divicle. into two teams. After
adopting a strategy;,team members disperse throughout a
·wooded atea on Big.Creek, designated as the playing field.
. Last Sunday, 'I 4 participated in sev_eral games of Capture.:
the Flag, one of the more popular survival games. Each game
. continued (about 30 minutes) until one army was "killed
off," or until either side had captured the other's. flag.
"You guys (teammates) talk,to us. Do you see any of them?"
Chris Thompson, Ulysses· junior and veteran player, said.
A few minutes· into the first game, Thompson and the rest
. of the· Orange team yelled back and forth, from behind trees.
· As they searched desperately for mefnb~i;-~ of the -other team, _.
w~ll'camouflaged in the spring cover, shots broke out. A
paint ball barely missed an Orange team member ~d

•

.

Decorated la rut• uniform, Ch~is Thompson, Ulysses junior, finds

protection from oncoming opponents· white playing The Survival
Game Sunday west or Hays . .
:·
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Literature

.

See page 3

-
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Cortrinued on Pages 6 and 7

Arts·&._--
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Fort Hays State's food service has
asked local pizza businesses not to
solicit pizzas to the university's
camps.

-i

'
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News

·•

.

,.

A new section for the pages of
the Summer Review fea tu res an
essay by Bryon .cannon describing
• how th~ two world powers' become
much closer after a human error
nearly causes disaster.

Fe atu-r-e- - ~.. .

'

Due to the low cost of

.

· home computers, more and

more students are buying·
them to
complete
assignments.

..
.. ,.
·,

Se~ page 2.

-

See page 10
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L·etter from the editor

Low•CQ$t computers
he-lp_students study

·~

"'

-After being"selected as editor and
.- . ::hieffor whatwas then to be the ..
Summer Leader, I was approached by .
several staff meQ1bers who foresaw
-· the summer-newspaper as an ·
By Kathy Kir~man :
to know a langua2e.
_
opportaaj.ty to produce a weekly
"I've taken Basic and·Fortran and
~pus news magazine.
The rising increase in ·the . worked with an Apple and Radio
· number_of home computers is Shack, so . it wouldn't - be a
. ;Realizing there is seldom _much news
showing up on college campuses problem," Potter -said. · "But-this
at FortHays.State in the summer, I
more today because of the. low one, 'anyone could use."
quickly began to appreciate the idea of
· c.ost Qf computers..
_
Potter said that she plans to take
·producing a more laid back, easy
Over the years, computers have . the· computer, printer and o-ther
. going publication. Page one of the.
become just as common·in many _ equipment. home with her this
- tabloid was to become a cover; and
.households· as . a television set. · - summer. .
_ every edition would highlight a _mega· 'And now, computers . in dorm
"My ·parents aren't going to·
. feature (photographers call it a d!)uble
rooms, college apartment _have much of a use :for .i~" s~e .
truck) consuming two full pages.
· com~lexes and-Greek-houses are . s~d, "but I'm sure .that· they'll
. Each-issue was also to contain at
.just af'aa; like finals.
have fun playing around with it"· .
one column by a senior staff
least
"I got my first computer.when I ·. - Ed Schwab, Oberlin . senior,
member, and editorials were to wrestle .
was in the ninth grade," Don
lives .in the Delta Sigma Phi
~i th- the kind of weighty issues most
Hager, Scott City junior said. "It _fr~~e~i!Y house, wl_!~re he also
often tossed 'around on a college
was.a Rad:io Sh3:Ck (computer). I_. .. keeps fi1s ll'T-. Xtra ~BM
still have it today." . - .
· _. compatible computer with two
campus. Each edition w~ atso to
Hager is a computer science disc drives·_and a prin~. ___
contain sports coverage·, news,
major, and was .featured in For
·"I dortlletjust any of ihe guys
entertainment and when space
Parents Onl:y magazine last use it," Schwa~ said. "I Jet the
provided, local literature..The first two·
year as a result of his academic
ones ·who : show ·an interest in
issues have not demolished our --·=·
achievements in this field.
learning hQw to run it and who let
dreams.
.
Although H•ger admits that his me show them how to run it"
Because of the drastic change in
computer is ·a little outdated, he
Schwab sai(l. that his computer,
format this summer, we decided to ·
stills finds endless uses-for iL ·
purchased·last November, did riot
rename
the Summer Leader and call it
"It really helped out with math get much of•a workout this past
the Summer Review. Of course, this
classes in high school amf. semester since most of his classes·
has pothing _to d9 with my and
studying for otl\er cJasses," he : used the university1s--main f!ame
said. "I also write letters on it and ·computer system.
.
managing editor Wayne Laugescn's
use it for a lof of little thit;tgs.
"rve used it for term papers and
appreciation for such fine publications_
Computer science majors are things in the house like alumni
as National Review, and·its college
not the only ·university students information and address labels; he
clone the Dartmouth _Review.
· ·who find that owning a computer said.
__ _ -"-- _....
-·
·In this issue, thanks to a small but·--1S worih the investment.
. - _ __Th_e_,...
po_s_s_ib-il-ity
_ fi_or ·consumers
devoted advertising staff, we were
Sandy Potter, Arnold graduate to have computers has been
given enough pages to bring you, the .
student, purchased her ·:Apple ·credited to Steven P. Jobs, who
M~intosh last January. Potter is
sh
the variety we hope you will
rea.der,
.
.
working
her thesis in geology.
has made several aecompli ments
enJoy.
.
"It's great for studying because I in home computers.
We particulary hope you enjoy the
ju,t have to go baek over the
Jobs is the co-founder of Apple
dou
kipages 6 and 7). ·
notes that I've typed in," she said . · Inc. He currently .wants to make
creased
ad
sales gave us enough
"It docsn't_cio my homework for computers Ori an education·a1 tool
space to let Laugesen and
me, but it sure helps out."
· _rather than a household appliance.
photographer
Monty Davis take a
Potter said that she chose the

I

and

on

MacIntosh because to use the·
computer, the user does not need

S~ "Computers," :page 9 _

lesson.in combat(coverage. The two .
spent an afternoon dodging splatballs,
cro.ssing creeks where bridges had
been washed out, and driving
headlong_for coverage where ever
possible. Laugesen was among the
causlities after being hit in the face
with one_ of the warrjor's ·splatballs.
He .will be sporting a fat lip for the
next couple of days. ·
·Along with Wayne and Monty, the
Summer Review has a talented staf[
Some of.these people spend many,
many late night hours an,d long · · ·
afternoons working for a product the
entire staff can be proud of:
The Summer Review welcomes any
·and all letters from our readers. We
feel_ that reaction from our audience is
important and..would be beneficial in
assisting us·reach our.goals.
Because we are a student-nm paper, ·
we are directly in touch with the needs
and wants of the students at FHSU.
However, we sometimes tend to miss
s_ome. of the aspects a student \\'.Ould
. like to-see in his or her :College.
newspaper.=Letters on any subject are
·always welcome at our offices.
·
The Sun1mer Review consists of 15
staff members·
several contributing
writers who help put·the paper .
· together each week.
· From working on the paper for four
years, I have learned a lot about the
·campus and the people who are in and
around it A lot has changed, but the
basic honesty and integrity at FHSU
has remained the ·same. With the
experience Ibave gained these four
years, I, along_with my staff, hope to
continue producing a quality product, ·
both this summer and next fall.

Lemonade Concert offers good tiri1e
By 1:-Q.rl Sharp

The first in a series of four Hay~
Summer Band concerts is 7:30
this evening, on the east-side lawn
of Sheridan-Coliseum.
The performance, also known as
I.he Lemonade Concert, named for
the ftt.e refreshments provided by
the .Memorial Union, will be
, conducted by ·Lyle Dilley, Fort
·Hays State professor of music.
Members of the summer band
include FHSU students and
faculty, local teachers and towns
people. Dilley said some members
Mark Solomo•, Liberal, Blolo1y/Pre-med Senior, drive from WaKeeney, u Cross~
records aota from class oa his Apple De home compater. Russell and Plainville.
Soloaoa nads ·It coaTealeat to save lectures on d~.
..We play ITWl:hes, show tunes,
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Post March as guest conductor.
The program also fcatutes a
special perfonu.ncew pf Bug/u·s
Holiday for trumpet trio by
Bradley Dawson, instructor of

...

- ..
-

will present a trombone solo in
Balladfor Trombone.
The three remaining summer
band concens are the Ice Cream
ConcenJune 24, by the Memorial
Union Activities Board; July 15,
sponsor not yet determined and the
\Vatermelon Concert July 22,
sponsored by the Special Events

Committee.
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Recent FHSU graduate Brenda
Roguish will conduct Washington

music; Kenneth Folsom. Havs
resident and Keith Hinme n ,
graduate student. Mark Mendell
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pop tunes. overtures and other
music of entertainment nature,"
Dilley said."
Tonight's program includes
marches by John Philip Sousa,
selecrions from Rodgers ·&
Hammerstein's Carousel, Glare
Grundman's American Folk
Rhapsody and others.
,
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FHSU
ca.
m
p
question·ed
Pizza
delivery
.. .
.

By Brad Vacura

shall- furnish -all· labor, food,
~nk, and expendable supplies
required to operate· all the food
basketball
campers,
··
asked
·
·
service facilities of the University
The contrbversy 'Stems from a
We just . won't allow
Augustino) to leave FHSU _ as .an independent ~usiness
(businesses) to come in·and sell . _ misunderstan~ng that occurred
Wednesday
b'ecause SAGA's
venture. Kitcheil~ serving ·and
pizzas on campus, to set up and
Wednesday at Wiest Hall during
contract
with
FHSU
states
that
it
.
dining
facilities will be furnished
one of the b.asketball · camp
actually: sell them." Mike
is
the
only
servic~
that
can
cater
·
by
the
· University for the
Munket director of campus - sessions when Augustino•s Pizza
either food or drink to FHSU
exclusive (except as provided by
dining services, said. We will . Palette was s·e mng pizzas to
students
and
camps.
the Contract) use of the
basketball campers~
·
s~ll allow deliveries on ·campus,
·
In
Section·II
of
the
contract,
it
Contractor."
.
·
. though." .
·
·. SAGA, . which has an
states: "The Contractor shall have
Munkel said he could be strict
agreement w\th the athletic
the
exclusive
ri~ht
to
operate.
and
about
the contract and riot allow
departme~t to sell pizz_as io -the
pizza or _any other food delivery
·service from ·. off~campus
Understanding all your a1ternat1ve1 gives you
restaurants on the campus, . but ·· ·
said he would not do that. ·
.The question of whether or not
Augi.;:;tino's w_as actually .
delivering or soliciting pizzas. at
FHSU is one that Mark Werth, ·
Sharon M·. -Steim.e l
0

SAGA, Fort Hays State•s food
service. is a\Jdng local pizza
· businesses not lo solicit pizzas to
· the unjversity•s camps this

<.

summer. ·

0

, STEIMEL
CHIROPRACTIC
. CLINIC . .
• •-!••

D.r.

27th & Main

supervisor of Augustino's, wants ·

625-8771-

Special of tlie Week ·

'·

Steak Sandwich _
Fries
~--Medium Drink

Varsity Barbering &- -Styling

Roxie's · Hair· O~e·s~igns
Styling for
Men and. Women
- -: Perms-Cuts-Colors
.
..

·

r

Haircut Special

~$7.

All liters of shampoo

-

$1'0

conditioning liters
comewith FREE.

Pitchers
. 4. $2.25

Draws 5.0¢

5__
07 W. Seventh St. Across from campus
MONDAY - FRIDAY 11_ a.m. - 7 p.m.
carry out

answered.

- .

Werth said he ·believes · the
camp·s order was indeed . a
delivery.
:
"Tiuee ·years .ago when I came
to work for Augustina's, over the
.years they have handled. the
camps. When the camps came in,
they had kids calling up here for ·.
pizza all day and all night and we
· had people running down there
_making deliveries, constantly. It
·was really disorganized," Werth
said . - · .
Werth said when FHSU Head
Coach Bill Morse took over the
_ basketball camps, Augustina's

625-9892

.See "Pizza," page 8

make-up brush

• v.

For appointment
call

625-8314

705 Fort

(across 1rom
· Post Office)

F REE s_amples of the
oew Lamaur shampoo
Open 6 days a week
. (unlil 9 p.m .• Mon.)

Walk-Ins Welcome

Hays' 1st OutcJoprExperience

NITE"-{Ice Cold
Bee~Speciar'50¢)
Tues. .. "CAN
poors
open
at 8 p.m. . . .
.
-W·- e
'a··._. ·- - '"NICKEL -PITCHER·NITE"
.,

· (6.? oz. of col_d brew 5¢) J?oors open ~t"8 ·p.m.

Ffhtjrs~.:. -~: ·\25.¢ DRAWS:0oorsopen_~8p.in.

~ti.
·
:
~
:.tJtiEE
BBQ cll1CKEN
f.' .!Z.\/-,·.~-(;>_/
i ~{

WE

DELIVER!
I

23rd & Vine

•1ld1.
628-1413

,}t ·.~

=-::~~:;,.. {;~ :::; ~:-~ /p.m.

(Doors open:~·2·p:~m.) :

~No Dre~il9?<Je -: Come Ready}i,},krty!

S~Ji; ·«.; .-It'S'a' ~9
PARTY;',ani~~~!re invited.
:. {Bc'e r starts flowing at 12'rioon)_·_. · ... _
109
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..Summer .~iew .

.

EurOpe. gets punishmerit
.· · In a June 8 column for the Hays Daily News, John Klier, Fort Hays State
P.rof~sor of history, inakes light of the fact American tourists are staying away

from Europe this summer.

. - -

Rather·than traveling abroact: Americans are opting tQ vacation in their own ·
country chis su~. This is done ·in response to the routine terrorism Europeans
are willing to li~e with. Klier-, who is curre~tly living in London while leave
from FHSU, points out that the.British rmd it perplexing that Americans
. ·reluctant to travel. Why, after all, Americans who can support air strikes against
Libya should certainly be brave enough to face terrorist threatS'while on vacation.
~-By paraphrasing Prime Mfhister Margaret·Thatcher, Klier makes the point that
Americans are safer in Britain th~ in many large A~caµ cities. This point is no· .

on

doubt true.

. .

are

U.••.
'It
.

The ·hains acro·ss--Am·eri·ca

·i

And ~e !()me are staying home wr a result of paranoia, others simply have ·

limited interest in being hassledby intense.security procedures at every turn.
. But whatever the reasons for our huddled masses yearning to stay home~ the net ·
eff~t will be nothing l~ss than financially disastrous for Europe. Those who.
following our air strikes, were saying "Yankee. go home!" are now begging
"Yank~ please come back! We need.you." .
·
.
.
.
How.dare ~ey ask. Americans sl;tould ~e-great delight in punishing Europeans__
- for their ou~ght refusal tq _help us curb terrorism. Over the years, European
"governments have opted to accept the slaughter of old ladies, children, nuns etc.,
rather than sacrifice revenue by participating in sanctions against Libya. . ·
So while the ongoing ~loodshed of innocents is acceptable -to America's "allies,"
empty pocketbooks are noL Perhaps a few summers without the tourists will make
Europeans more tolerant of America's harsh but effective response to terrorism._..

_ ..:: ,

-

.. Since- the Southland Corporation~s recent decision to remove Playboy ,nd
Penthouse. magazines from its 7-11 convenient stores, publishers Hugh Hefner
-· ~Bob Guccione have each led crusades to redefine the woi:d censorship. ·
· · In both magazines,. editorials have warned readers that actions like those of the
Southland Corporation constitute censorship. Furthermore, they imply, those who
choose not to sell Playboy and Penthouse are disobeying our Founding
Fathers; The owners of 7-11 are eVI1 men who, as Guccione says, want to rob .
·· Americans of their rights to "write, ,publish and read what they choose.!' ·
_Wha! Guccione does not realize is that the retailer, publishing house and the
librarian all have rights too. Nothing in the Constitution ensures one that when he
submits a draft to Simon·and Schuster it will be-published, regardless of contenL
Nothing in the coi:istitution ensures. writers that all books will be placed on the
racks of all libraries, regardless of content. And no, nothing in the Constitution
ensures Guccione that 7-11 will pedal his magazine, regardless of content.
If those who run. 7-11 are-practicing -oppressive censorship, then so ar~ those
who run Forsyth Library. Forsyth, after all, cannot possibly make room to house
every book and magazine published. Therefore, the librarians must choose what to
shelve based upon what they think best suits the library's patrons.
Stor~ like 7-11 ·are much more limited in space than is Forsyth. The~fore, the
magazmes they do sell comprise a minute percentage of the variety of magazines
available to the American public. And sense the company is in business·to make a
profit, it seems reasonable the management should make the best usage of
available space by supplying only the publications which best serve the tastes of
the clientele. In the retail business, the same practice applies to laundry detergent.

Summer ~i~w----'ll:1• ~wnmu .Review, the official F~ Haya State news magazine, i1 a Univcnity Luder
p.ablicatiOn _plblisbed every 'J\Jelday dunng the aummu 1euion ueep( on specially announced
?"-siOD&. Off"acea ffll loc:ated in Pictai Hall 104, Hays. KS 67601""099· lbe telephone number
11 ~13) 621-5301. Sludat 1Ub-=riptioa1 an paid from activity fcca: mail subscriptk>a rates
S2S per aemeata'. SeeoDd clau pouae i1 -paid at Hays. Public.al.ion identification number is
St 990.
·
-.,...Copyripa. Univmity Luder. 1986.
Ad. Prod. M.anaaer-----Neil Cann011
Bumea Mua11r---...charlic Martin
CirQ&latioa Ma~--Oocma Tucke:r
Ad. Salea bpi
____.-Jean Gier
Sharon Flores

.

· By Wayne Laugesen ·

Redefining. censorship
.

J

lt was a ·Los Angeles accountant who .
A simple examination of federal ouUays
designated for the poor proves that. more _·
unintentionally summed up~ the~real
meaning·of Hands Across America. ·
money is not the.key. Because while most
believe the Reag~n years have neglected
· Before joining the sporadic coast to
· coast human chain, Laurence Greenblat
the needs of the poor, the opposfre is true.
In 1979, President Carter's budget spent
made it a point to distribu~ J:,usiness cards
to other nearby participants. As Greenblat
$10.8 billion on .nutrition. lri contrast,
epitomized poor taste, a journalist
Reagan's 1985 budget spent $18.6 billion
interviewed him.
on the same programs. Even if adjusted for
inflation, this is a substantial increase. ·
The interview _gave Greenblat the
So an $8 billion increase in aid to the
opportunity to explain his suspiciously .
·
·
_ -~P-QOr.o~er.si~ years_clid nothing to c_urb_µ,e _
self-serving actions. .:-·
problem. Therefore, it's hard:to view the
"Yesterday, I want you to know that l
estimated
$50 million (not billion) raisea
ran up Mount Wilson .__ and I thought
by Hands Across America as even the
about the homeless the whole way."
beginning to a cure. Rather, it serves as a
How sensitive.
tiny_gesture to the poor, an image boost
For Greenblat to have been- truthful; his for celebrities ·and good deed points for
comments should_have been more like
~verage participants. · .
this:
.
At le·ast one person, the Pres1dent, saw
· "I'm a yuppy _.,; a former member of the
'me' generation. 1- have a good job, a good -- the situation · realistically in the days
preceding Hands Across America. Reagan,
car and a house. What--1. don't have,
whose $18.6 billion outlay last year did
. however, is internal self-fulfillment.
little to help the poor, r~alized there is
"I 1m made to ·feel -guilty for my
relatively moderate material wealth, which::,__ little more the system can do to help. Those deprived in America's current .
only adds to my qnhappiness.-Therefore, I
system will remain de.prived until they
try to cure myself by joining other
receive personal help. That means help
malcontents in parties, concerts and other
getting to the welfare office, help getting
events disguised to help the needy.
to local shelters, .or the counseling
. "I say 'disguised,' because although the
necessary to make them want to live. •
events may generate a tiny monetary
It is for this reason Reagan said, "I don't ·
geswre. I realize they are staged by actors ·
believe that there is anyone going hungry
and musicians equally lac.king in inner
in America by reason of denial or lack of
satisfaction. Therefore, my participation in
ability to feed- them; it is by people not
Hand~ Across America mainly benefits
knowing where or how to get this help."
me, :ind my handing out business cards is
Following that statement, the public
a reflection of that reality."
·
was told Reagan had said there is no
Poor Laurence GreenblaL Because of his
hunger in America. Reagan, who simply
lack of social grace during America's
wanted a realistic cure for the problem.
greatest ·self-righteous display, he· was
·.
was scathed by critics who saicJ he was not
caught and exposed as self-serving.
concerned about the poor.
Grcenblat, however, should not feel badly.
. If the organizers of Hands Across
After all, a simple examination of the
facts leads one to believe . Greenblat · America .were really concerned wi th the
needs of the poor, they would have come
typified the average Hands Across America
to Reagan's conclusion in time to redirect
panicipanL
their efforts. Being more concerned with
Had mem~ers of the S million plus
themselves, however, they only saw
chain gang wistied to relieve more than
Reagan raining on their parade. Fred Droz.
personal voids. they would have devoted
I:-ily Tomlin. et al were not inte~ted in
segments of.- free time to hitting the
e,tamining
hunger at its roots. They
streets. 'The~ each could have personally
wanted to stage an event.
administered help to one or more starving,
homeless individuals.

· Be.cause until Americans are willing to
LauKestn, a senior, is a graduau
personally help their nation's poor and
of fhe National Journalism Center
homeless, the problem will always exisL
Cart.ooaiUL,.. - -- - ~?-lw CannO'!l
llamsey SteckleiD
and a formtr Newsweek intun. lie
Pouring more money into the sy_~tem
.. . . !~tr~-:-•••• • •-;";~°!2 .1~~';2! • ~. • • won't help. ·
.
:
.is.
manasing. editor. of the .Rt\;icw .
·
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-Peace ·CC)rps defend8d
Dear Editor.

As· a former member of the Peace
Corps, - I found your ~di tori al
condemning the Peace Corps to _be less·
than acceptable. Out of over 100.000
·fonner voluntee-s that have served in the .
Peace Corps; I am certain· that stories
like these you describe must have
occured You paint a picture that makes
it appear that such stories were typical. I
think you are wrong.
I received $25 every two weeks in ·_
pay. I received. $75 a month in
readjustment allowances. I gave up a .
$13,000 a year job to receive this light
· pay. I liv_ed_ with
family with 10
children. We ate bread for breakfast and
meals. I ·
rice and beans for the other
lost 45 • pounds while staying with
them.
-

..

Of labo-r and -manag~ment

The people in my group were well
·qualified. All we~.college graduates. I
had skills as a carpenter, electrician and .
plumber. l was the youngest in the
group at 20. The oldest was a retired
gentleman who- was in -his 70s.
The people appreciated our efforts.
When th~ Revolution occured in the
.host country, the people helped hid~ the
Peace Corps fuemb~rs and worked - to
help those of ~s who .were imprisoned
to be released.

·-

By Randy Slaughter
Guest COiumnist

The position occupied by labor unions

the nation the stand he would adhere to as ·
in this countty today is a productof·many
concerns organized labor when he
aspects, all of them ·seemingly iJ)volving
summarily fired the fede~y employed airthe conflict betwe~n what is perceived as .. ·traffic controllers for having the audacity
the little man ·and the big man. The little
to strike. Never mind that their cause was
man being the average worker, ;md the big
justified, and remains an area of contention
--with the scab labor hired to replace them•
man being the company management.
Both sides are guilty of corruption and
is a law that federal empioyees do not have
the right to strike. This establish~-d a
neglect, not only to the opposition, but to
their own as well. Seldom has anything
precedent to the _lik"ing of .big business,
· and ·previous. excesses on the part of
throughout the story of mankind presented
I simply never saw the kinds of itself exclusively in shades of black and
-organized labor, which had established an
excesses and waste that you describe. It
white, but rathert encompasses . the. full
all time low in· public opinion of them,
was one · of the most v a 1u ab 1e
spectrum of human passion. · This
played right into the hands of major
experiences of my life ·and hopefully
business interests. Open season was
situation being no exception. .
aided those I tried to serve:
.
Both institutions. _unionism and
declared on unions across the country,. and
bus1riess, share a checkered past and the
pandering to this interest became the
Gerry R. Cox
· · ··
relationship between .the two has become acknowledged policy of the Reagan
Professor of Sociolog)'
one of the more complex issues of our
administration. Our boy Rocky wen_t so
time. One·of the unfonunate side effects of
far as to recommend less than minimum
.
free enterprise, a system which.has served
wage for young workers, . those under. 18
the Western World ·admirably,.is that it all
·years-of:-'3ge, .and included Americans on
too often gives ·unfettered rein to avarice. . · active military duty in the statistical data
At the same time, absolute power corrupts
_used to compute unemployment so as to
DearEditor,
.
through school, anci yes, that means ;e
absofotely and n·e ither side has authority.
soften the . blow to those still ·l ucky
_
pay fees. just like every other student:
In the case of unionism, good or bad, it
.em;mgh to. have a job. . This letter is addre sed to the students, · This is why I feel that athletes· ·have ·.
boils down to throwing out one with the
Taking the lead of government, big
faculty, genera u ic and of course, the been unjustly accused in this'anicle. .
other.
business began the process of undoing the
_writer of the article~ ---''The HPER ··· If we pay our fees, we are entitled to
ln the 19th and early 20th centuries. the
positive achievements -of labor gained in
· exfort_ion fee," published in the June 3 the facilities. ·But because our use of-the ·
union·
movement
found
great
acceptance
the previous 20 years. Concessions from .
---=··- -----~s-s-ue of the Summer Re·,iew.
.
HPER is organized,# this does not give
of
Amenca.
Ch1Ia--1abor
were demanded; and accedetho;until- - - among
the
workers
don't know if there was a purpose to anyone, and I d~n't care' who, the right
labor, sweatshop conditions, hazardous
_ reaching the point where a union
this particular article or if there was to accuse us of pushing students from
work areas arid the total absence of
negotiator now . approaches a contract
nothing better to do than pick on the the ~uilding.
.
·
:
anything
resembling
job
security
were
the
discussion in the hope he doesn't have to
HPER department and athletics. _.
If you were to go to Cunningham
exigencies that . gave rise to labor
sell the•farm to ke.ep his people working.
I happen to be associated with both Hall and lC>Ok on a few bulletin boards.
that
were
.to
become
the
Businesses have employed strategies such
organizations
departments a!'d feel that the accusations _there are rules posted. One rules states
unions
of
today.
Robber
barons
such
as
J.
as declaring· Chapler 11 bankruptcy to
directed were unjust and not well in that priority is given to classes; .
Gould,
John
D.
Rockefeller
and
rnany
negate
labor agreements, which is just one _
taste. I don't feel, however, that the athletics;-iritramurals and others, in that
others were able to take advantage of a
example of unethical practices ·aimed at
HPER department t09k
m_u ch of !1 order: Athletes did not makelhat rule so
business
system
·
which
had
not
matured
·
shooting
down the _u!}i9n movement.
blow as did the athletic department, so why were we brought into the issue?
sufficiently
to
co~bat
the
onslaught
of
Unions
in
~erica haven't ·died, ~t they
my letter is based ori. the paragraphs · _- Things may not always be in your
which they were the authors. Profit was,
are taking a concentrated beating from
-1
concerning athletics. _.
'favor, but we are supposed to .be mature,
and
for
the
most
part
still
is.
almighty
government
and management both~
Contrary to popular belief, most · rational adults and be able to handle ·
God.
.
.Toe
fact
that
Teamster's Union members .
athletes are not such bad people who can cenain situations.
Upton
Sinclair.
in
his
novel
The
loyal
to
convic~
leaders sucfi-as Jimmy
do nothing but score a. touchdown.
Is this one so bad?
Jungle. describes vividly the lives of
Hoffc!_, and indicted leaders like Jackie
dribble a basketball or hit a home run. .
that
were
thrust
upon
the
meat
Presser,
does on the surface of things seem
desperation
Gay Lynn Rankin
...
Also C(?ntrary to popular belief,_there·
pa~king
workers
of
Chicago
in
the
early
confusing.
The only speculation J. am
Hays senior
_are those of us who pay our entire way
part of this century. Labor uriions later
prepared to offer is that perhaps it ~es a
11
j'-..;.V
.
proved to be the deliverance of these
crook to deal with one. And if you are
oppressed peoples.
doubtful as to whether or not the business
As stated earlier, absolute' power
community counts among its members a
l
.---coaupts..absalutel~..once.Iabor,unions
.godly
number of ..~! Q9ks you haven't
{
.Dear""Editor,
people, has fostered recent genocide ·<3
got the upper hand .they were quick -to
purchased a bottle of Pepsi from a
*1
.
•
million murdered) in Cambodia and, as a
prove the veracity of that statement. There
convenience sux-e lately.
The Reagan adminis~tion which is blood-drenched_tyranny. has virtually
On the positive side, . look at lhe
is no question but that organized crime
making such a p,od)l~tion _ out of nothing in common with a Republic
figures and enlightened thugs everywhere
progress ·displayed by the ·United Auto
challenging Ghadafy is ~t the very same such as the United States?
knew a good thing when they saw it, and
Workers and the automobile industry. An
time building the military might of the
The American people must learn that
were able to gain much of the high ground
accommodation in their joint time of need
brutal terrorists who rule Communist we are selling our advanced military
in the continuing conflict between labor
has benefitted both. It can, and should,
China.
-·
technology to tyrants who hate_ the.
and-management.- Union workers, ~well
happen. more often. In the meantime a
Mr. Reagan's administration fonnally United States, who are totally
conflict which has existed since the first
as business leaders, have suffered ·mightily
announced on April 8, the sale of SSSO committed to Lenin's dictum that, in the ····- smce11rifiliscoveryNow-to the present.
.
· ·boss stepped forward to lead his hi~d
million wonh of sophisticated military struggte between Communism and
•
In 1981, aocty Reagan Inc.; -showed
workers will continue•
hardware to the Red Chinese.
Western style of civilization, one must
Apologists for arming the Red be totally triumphant. the other totally
Chinese can cite only one argument in destroyed.
.
suppon of their positiont namely that . Americans need to be infonned that
Communist China can somehow, as our their own government bas, in effect.
·ally," be used as a military declared war on our friends iz:i Taiwan
counterbalance to the Soviet Union.
and. for that matter, on the American
Who in their right minds could aust people themselves by arming the Red
as their ally a Communist dictatorship, Chinese.
.
established aUnost entirely through
Soviet assistance. • nation that -has W. G. Austin
killed more than.40 million of its own K-ansas City, resident

two.

Athletes not to blame.-
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War gl\llTie provide
·'

splattered on a tree.
.
"There's orie over there," an Orange memb~ yelled after
the first shot had been fired.
"Yeah, we found that out real quick," Thompson said.
It was at this point the Orange team's adrenaline began to
flow. They were being shot 'at, but still had not spotted their
opponents. This created the kind of stress on which
advenrure gamers thrive. ·
·
"You just like to be in that kind of situatiqn, knowing the
whole time you won't be hurt or killed," Bill Hayes said.
Hayes·is the founder of Kansas Adventure Gaming, and an
avid player. Hayes, who works for the Ellis County ~heriffs
Department, said it was his desire to play the game that ·
persuaded him'to start the business.
Hayes said his job, which requires him to be armed, is
noth!ng like his hobby.
· "I handle these (paint.guns) a lot more than I use my
revolver,.which Jt!akes me plenty happy/ Hayes satd.
.
.
. Allen Moore, Morland sophomore, has been playing
survival g~es for about one year•.He said he enjoys th~
game, but also uses it as.a means of stress management .
"It's a very stressful game," Moore said. "But it's a
different kind of stress. It helps me to get away from the
stress caused by° a jQb and by classes, arid it helps when
you've be.en fighting.with the old lady."
..

-·

Moore, a ~ember of ROTC at Fort Hays Staie, said
survival games are somewhat similar to the type of training
involved in ROTC.
"In some .ways its the same. We (ROT~) took-off one
time last semester and went to Cedar Bluff Reservoir for
some crammg. . erewe71sed-M--l6s-filled-with...._olt-dat'1-+n~k.s~4,/,.J~n~d.1---_ _ __
tried-to ambush the -other group. The officers and four-year
- students were trying·to ambush 1,IS. It was a lot like this
except the guns just made a lot of noise and you didn't lffiew - - if you had hit anyone;' Moore said.
While Moore sees the game as a good way to get away
from it all, other members have simpler explanations for
their love of the game: .
"{ lik.e to kill people," M.ayfield said laughing and

or tlaldt forest ccr,er, Mart• Heaton, 1000 E. 8th, prdtects himself
ror the chance to rtt0ver the nag.

Well lllddea I• a 1llr011cl

from the enemy ·and waits
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Co!Jtinued from Page 1.
insisting he was Joking.
.
trouble getting his business off the ground. Since starting
And some, like Thompson; a former FHSU wrestler,
his first business, Hayes has expanded and now runs another
appreciate the physical benefits derived from.the game.
. adventure field in Salina.·Hayes said the business is more of·
· hOl>b th
ak
Martin Heaton, 1000 E. 8th, is a veteran player known for
Of th ·
5
· his ability to almost single handedly defeat an opposing
~.a
f
a money
er, as moSl . _. e mo:111?~ ·
team. Heaton said he thought he was in good:physical
·toward paying property insurance on the donated land, an~
the ~ st is spent on ~upplies.
.condition until the first time he participated in Kansas .
.·
.- . 1
Adv~ntµre Gaming. .
·
. Kansas Adventure·Gammg is pan of national network of·-·
"A Jot of college athletes who_are in good shape come out
similar ~usinesses ~ponsqred by National Survival Game
Inc. The national organiz~tion sells-paraphernalia like paint .
here, and by the end of the day they're exhausted," Heaton
said. "By the next day you fan hardly walk up a flight of · ·
guns and ammunition~ as well as ~I ping local _adventure ·
stairs. I kno~ I was real stiff the ·day after I first played." ·
gaming .businesses advertise.
·· ·
. ·
~~cipan~ in the survival games_say being ~hot at.puts .
The gun sold by NSG is called the "splatmaster."
Adventurers say the splatmaster allows one to shoot off
one m unpredictable and unusual situations. The sudden
diving and running are panially how they account for the
. more rounds more quickly than the conventional 007 paint..
applicator, the gun originators of the game used. And despite
game's abilicy, to wear one out. · ·
1
the splatmaster s repeater abilities, most who play in Hays
And it's..n_ot just the physical strain that causes pain ·
among s~~1val gamers. Because while protective goggles
opt to stay with the· 007. a gun.priginally designed to mark
pre~ent paint pe!lets from causing any serious injury, the
trees and cattle.
·
· .
pellets do someumes cause minor welts and bleeding if one
"11le splat.master causes you to. run out of ammo.too fast. : ..
is hit ~n the wrong place from close range. · .
·_ · · Also, y~ become a prime target.when using one, because
Most _serious p¥ticipants do not concern themselves with
the opposition .wants that weapon out of there, .. Brad · .
Westennan, Denver, said. · .
·
such minor injuries, ho.wever, simply brushing them off as
the price for having fun. ...
.
Hayes said th~ popularity of SIJ:IVival game5:has irritated
some ~attle owners. ~e said the game created a new market
"Football huru worse," ¥ayfield said. .
"I've had a lot of people say they ·think rm·nuts for going _ for pamt guns ~d_paint pel~ets, and the ·m3:11ufactur_e~_have
~ o get shoLatand bruised up," Moore said. "They just
. res~nded, by tnphng ~e·pnce of such equ1pm_~nt-- .
can't understand iL" · . .
equtpment necessary to cattlemen.
Most adventure gamers agree that.their sport could not
. ~ayes said businessmen were most ·attracted by his
have been popular IO years ago. At that time, anation
busmes~ at fi~t. R_ecently, however, more FH~U students
suffering the wounds of Vietnam found even' sq-uirt guns
hav~ ~een getting mvolv~cl, and last Sunday, six of the 14
distasteful.
...
pan1c1pants were FHSU students.
.
"1 think ~hat made guns so unacceptable back then was
Kans~ adventu~rs are adamant about clearing u~ the
Vietnam and Korea. We went about those wars all \('I"Ong,"
m~ny nusconce~uons people have of them. Those wh_o play
Moore said.
pamt pellet survtval games have often been equated with the
Posse Commatatus and other radical groups that aim
."Everyone was real pro peace back then -- make love not
themselves with..heavy artillary. .
•
war," Mayfield_said! "Maybe now people realize we need the"That's just a bunch of crap," Westennan said.
military ."
.
"W.e really are just out to have a good time and get some
And because moods change, Hayes has experiencedlittl~
· ;. exercise," Thompson said.

a

0

A•o•t: B,rad Westerman, Denver, takes aim on

--·

an

opponeat·
shortly berore getting shot himselr. Ltft: Heading hato battle,
members or the orange team cross the creek and work their way into
the north side or the baUlefi~ld.

Text by Wayne Laugesen

Photos by Monty DaviS.:..
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-talked with Ron Morset who was

.•

. ..
SAGA (Munkel) ~t tis.there and.
said,_'Yoii can't do this, you have
no ·license to ·_gperate in this
-. building and
have . an
exclusive ·contract ·with Fon
Hays.'" Wenh said._
· "I a,gued the point about the
contract, and he said we·didn't
have any insurance or anything
set up in the building and so we
picked up the__pizzas and drinks. '"
and went to the back of the truck
and.distributed them right there," ·

also working the campst about
better organii,ing the pizza
deliveries.
"I got to talking with Roi)
(Morse) about it one day and he
was saying what a pain it was for
. them also because they've got
kids. running in and out of the
rooms. and I said 'Listen, why
don't we figure out a way io
organize this thing s9 . that
everybody could benefit from iti:.
Wenh said. .
.
and he ·thought that soun~ed
good," Weith said.
"He said he was gain l to call
"So, we came up with a deal
the-campus police, so I ~aid, 'Go
that during the campers' bre.ak,
a~ad,' " Werth said. "Before the
·Ron gets a quarter from all the
thing was over, he called the
kids, from each specific kid, and · campus police, Bob Van Poppel
writes down what their order is
(FHSU athletic director), Bill.
and who ordered it," Werth said.
Morse;·_he had everybody come
·
_"Then at about 9 o'clock that down.
. eveniiig,
calls ~e with one
"My contingent was -that if a
big order; We take the one big contract like that <%)es exist that ·
·order and fix it and take it right to · means that nobody_can-~eliver on
Pho~.by Curtis Tasaet
Ron and this -just organizes the campus. And 1 told them that I
Free buggy- rides were offered at the Country Club Plaza during Midnight Madness
whole thing so· much better wasn't going to accept any
MondaJ· night. . Karen Branson . and··her husband .:.-D elbert, Ellis, await the boarding or new
because then Ron is 'kind of our · ·opinion from -anybody present . passengers.
._
employee-at that point and ali_he· because none
them _were
. ······················
·······.... .,. ... ... n., •• •••
does is hand out pizzas." Werth
•.•.•.•.•.••.•.·.···1 - .
. said. "S.o, it's just like a
--delivery."
Werth said that last Monday
Munkel said·next year, if the . _!~:.· _.-.._ __ _ _
. .. , - -~ ) }.·~
night, Augustina's made ·a anybody off because they believed .
it
was
restrictive
trade
since·they
campers
wantecl
Augustino's
.•.
--,-...,.~
..
delivery to soine of the campers
·
pizz~
instead
of
SAGA's
pizza,
he
·
·=·
·.:
and an. employee from' SAGA (the camp) actually_did call us up
Id 1 k . t b .
.
.--~i..~:i.--w.""11 - ,_-·\::=·=:
wou
oo in. o , uymg p1zz,s
went over to Wiest ~nd "got here,.. Wetth said: -.
Werth
said
he
talked
with
Dr.
fro1_11
Augustmo
s and then _j:~
, ~:
upset" with Augustino's for .
0 th
_deljvering the pizzas. ·
-Bill Jelliso~,_yJc_e.:.pr:eside.nt_for____
s-:e~3:n~~~ it,_ we ~)\ _~..
1~1
___TRY U_S Jst_, _
"Ori Tues~y, we waited around student-affairs, to-try to clear up
should give it (Augustina's pizza) ::: ":::
. ". . ::: -...,.w:,.-==.=.._--:· ·
·.· ···
for something to happen, well. the dispute between Augustino's .- · · "
·
to them, Munkel s~1d, _1f ~t :::
1 ::: · · · We'll Find Apartments
we never received an order. So I and SAGA.
"He·(Jellison) said there was a. b~a~ n:c~sary, which I don t :]:
! [~[
For You
though~ 111 just pay Ron a visit
th
Wednesday; and I -couldn't run problem, that they (SAGA) do
ink it wiJJ.
:::
l!!'D.. sea.ea
. [~[ · "NO CHARGE"
him down and Wcdncsday night have an exclusive contract I told - - - - - - - - - - - - :;:
1rJa
·=·
he calls for an order.
him that we needed an opinion as
.Vacura, a seniorfrom Jennings, ]:~
r----....::-;,_,,.:;.-...;.....
· :;:
"We took !~ pizz~ down there
CALL ANYTIME
and I didn't get to talk to him ori
i.l.:
the phone so I went down with deliver during these camps then it ediror-in-chitif o'
the Summer :=:• ._..at_,_ ·
'J
-•
•:•
. the delivery guys. and the head of shouldn't be allowed' that neither Review.
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Planned Parenthood
122 E. flth St.
Hays
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Low Cost. Confidential Services

• Birth Control • Medical Check-ups • Pap Tests • VD Tests
• ·Pregnancy Tests ·· ·Counseling
• Referrals for Prenatal Care,
Adoption, Abonion

·

·

·2009 Vine
Compact
Discs

• Community Education

only

$14

Specializing in Mexican .
& American Cuisine

;

FREE .Hor d'oeurves Daily
MAJOR CLUB CARDS HONORED

...

-

- .

601 Main

,. ,._:, ..! ;;"\"~-. --- --~-".::::
. ~ ~ - - - --

t

• Daily Drink Specials
• Weekly Entertainment

625-7147

-

- - - - - - -- -- - - - --
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..

Dual Turntables
More than 1 /2 off

(5 -.6:30) .

Mastercard & Vrsa
Accepted

.
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force.

campuses 'across the country,
· · collecting details that would help

.__.

sales . representative
°for
Computerland, said. "We. have
definitely sold a lot of computers
to ·college s_tud~nts."
.
Sheppard said students have the
option of several different payment
plans in which to purchase. their
computers.
·

,

·

---

. • Faculty senate meeting, 3:30-4:30
Pioneer Lounge.
·

. Kirkman, a sophomore from
. Hays, is.a staff wriur for the
Summer Review.

--~-~99¢-- ~-..
Good ·J une 9-June1 3

· THURSDAY

• Midwest Energy meeting, 9 a.m.-5 p.lTl., Memorial Union Black

.

· --

,

SATURDAY . .
• Graduate management admission test, Rarick Hall.

MONDAY
• Learning .materials workshop, 8 a.m:-s p.m.; Memorial Union

-Sh!ifl'lp______ _____

Ba11roo,m. _ . . _____ __ ___ ______ ..-_~ .. ____ _____ _• .. . _____ _______ _____ __ _

Briefs
• The 1986 Miss Kansas City Rodeo Queen contest will be June
21. It is held in conjunction with the 27th Annual Kans.as City
Rodeo. July 2-6, sponsored by the Kansas City Jaycees and held at
Benjamin Stables Arena.
.
.
The Miss Kansas City Rodeo Queen Pageant judging will begin at
8:30 a.m., with the personality interview. At 1 p.m., the appearance
judging will be held at the Miss Kansas City Rodeo Queen Style
Show at Bannister Mall and the horsemanship competition will begin ·
at Sp.in., at Benjamin.Stables Arena.
.
To be eligible to compete, girls must be between 16-24 years of
age, single, have an enjoyment for rodeos and- have excellent

Closed Monday

Hays, Ks.

USE OUR NEW DRIVE-UP WINDOW

- horsemanship skills.

D-· i nner
,,.

Sp_ecial_
.

Bring a blanket or a
. . chair & relax to the· ·
original & familiar
tunes that Mark. will
perform.

• Anyone interested in summer Bible Study should call David
Brookman, Protestant campus minister, at 625-6311.

Wednesday
June 18
. S:15 7 p.m.
North of,
-Custer Hall •

• Friday is the deadline for masters and specialist students to sign
for comprehensive exams in the graduate office, eicken 211.

·a. Why is Moammar

Today's Fore·c ast Khadafy only a

-

-

-

-

~--~ ..:..---- - - - -

---

-

-

colonel?
A. Because he shot
all the generals.

High -- 78
Low •• 54

*Food ,viii be sold*
~ ~- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - .-

·

. On July 2, Jenny Moulis, reigning Miss Ka_nsas City 8odeo
Queen, will crown her predecessor. The 1986 Miss Kansas City
Rodeo Queen will reign over the Kansas City Rodeo, July 2-6.-until
the crowning of her predecessor in 1987.
For funher information or an entry blank, please contact Teddi
Bankes-Domann, pageant director, 7353 Brittany, Men-.iam•. KS
66203, home phone, (913) 7S3-663S; work phone. (816) 472-0333.
Deadline for entries is June 14, 1986. •

#fMKSelby

,

--

-

-

--·

• Hays shade tree meeting, noon-1 p.m.,· Memorial Union Prairie·

Room.

Boxed Orders To Go
Tues • Sat 11 :30 a.m. • 9:30 p.m.
7th & Vine
Sun: 11:30 a.m: - 8:30 -p~m.
625-7414

Hays Dairy Queen

7th & Riley

1

• President's dinner, Memorial Union Fort Hays Ballroom.

·. ail Chick~wnFFM:tsteak

S.llday 11 a.m. ·_11 P·l'!I·

.

FRIDAY -

.

. _____. Chicken - Fish - O_y s,~r~

I. .

and Gold_Ballrooni.

-AL'S CHtCICENITTE

Mon.-Scit. IOa.m. • 11 p.m.

'

Memorial Union
..
·

.• Fall early enrollment.

area.

Sale·-·..- -

p.m.,

WEDNESDAY

-

-

·.

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

him build - the · "ultimate" .
computer~ Although ..Jobs is
·
·
looking to help universities as a
,.......
·
whole, .the real market seems to be
"We have a pretty location at concerts have been\ long-time .
in home computers..
Sheridant Dilley said. "People source of entertainment in . the _
.- can ·come and relax·i~ their lawn · Hays ·
"I think the summer
chairs and the children have room band started in the days of tile
to run around."
-. ·- Fort," he said. "They date.back to _
·The awning- over Sheridan the 1800's."
·
·Coliseum's.east doors is a feature
or" the location, Dilley said. "The ·
Sharp•.a graduate student from
marquis acts as a band _shell ~nd
. makes it a very- nice place to Downs. curre~tly serves as senior
copy_ ·editor of the Summer ·
play." :
.. .
Diltey said summer. band Review.

Banana Split -

.ca1elldar

TODAY

Co n.certlrrom.page~
·
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With home systems now selling
Jobs has begun work "to build
··the ultimate:computer for higher for_$l;OOO to $3,500, according to
education and conquer a market a s~dy done reported in the March
. dof!Ullated by the giants" with·his 10 ·edition of·B llsin~ss Week,
new work
Next Inc.. ·
home ,users . are l~okmg to 6b.y.
"No one-. hasprov1'ded good tools
· . Today
·
..s student
· · 1s not
. left. ~t;
. .·
fi
d
..
J
b
·
d
.
·
th
though.
The
trend
1s
shafting.
ore uc~~ors, 0 s sai . 10' e from ·o-lder, middle-class
Jan. 26" issue of Bus, n es s _Americans to younger, education. Week. Current -machines cost ·- seeking students looking for a leak .
$20,000. to $3_5,000; We can- .in the system. _
·
make things a lot cheaper and
"W h
, all
·better "
·
· ··
e aven t re y su.rveyed our·
·
customers as far as demographics ·
· For the past ·several months, · is concerned," John Sheppard,
Jobs has been scanning university
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Near disaster. brings · world power~ cloSer together
By ~ry~n Cannon

t· ·

,-

l

,.,-t

' -.

'

P.R. stunt but that it will have
'immediate, obvious, and lasting
benefi_cial consequences.'
"Pravd'a hailed President
Phillips's willingness to work
toward peace wiurSecrewy
Nadochev as 'the first shining
moment of his .administration.'
"Michael Santino~ U.S.
ambassador to the Soviet
Union, said that he has already
noticed-a definite thaw in
relations as f as the embassy
is concerned. Gifts of-various
kinds have been coming into the
embassy from Soviet officials
and citizens.
~"It's a friendlier city now; ·
that's for certain. It just isn't the
norm to see _t!lese people
smiling like it was Christmas.'
"For·a review of world ·
opinion and reaction, we take
you now to Linda Craige in ·
London."
"This is Linda Craige in

hundred fifty West Berlin
citizens and American soldiers
and nearly two hundred I:.ast
Berlin citizens and·soviet troops ·
were killed. At the time,
President Phillip~ had harsh
words for the Soviets, calling
· them 'the worst collection of
evildoers since Se>dom and
Gomon:ah.'.
"For.more on this su;>ry we
go to Jeff Huspan in Moscow.:· ··"This is Jeff Huspan in-

"This is Thom Enders in
Washington._
. · , "President Phillips announced ·
today what he tentlS as a 'new
begini:ting' for U.S.-Sov.iet
relations. .
"Speaking to reporters in the ·
East 'Room of the White House,
.the President said: Today
marks the first henest effon to
lasting peace and harmony.
between our two countries.
While we do not denigrate the -. r
efforts of past administrations
.
on either side, it is my feeling,
wliich I know for fact is shared
by General Secretary 'Nadochev,
that this new.-era will be·marked
by tremendous strides resulting
in lasting friendship.'
"Sow-ces at the State .
Department are quoted as saying ·
white the Pre"siderit ·nas
always wanted peace, his sudden · •
emphasis on talks with General
Secretary Nadochev and·his
overtures toward the Soviets are
-.--- -- _JlOLent~ajy_u.Dderstood.
__
"Especially-mystifying is the
Tact that this sudden change·of
·-course comes less than eight
_· months after the siege of the ·
Berlin Wall, in whic,h over one

mat

Moscow. General Secretary

Arkady Nadochev held a press ·· "«conference at 4 a.m. ·.
Washington time in which he
announce<(' Ul the world press
and the Soviet people the new ·
era of ftjendly relations between
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
"Speaking through an
__
interpreter Nadochev said: 'The
time has come to put our
differences aside and work
together for the common good
of our world. there are too
many. spheres in which we can
cooperate; These cannot be
ignored. President Alexander
I:'ffi111ps and I will meet in
Geneva next week to begin the
process.'
"Secretary N adochev sttessed
that the 'new spirit of
brotherhood' is not merely a

i
1

Any Fountain Drink 1/2 Price with this coµpon

I Deli Exp~ess
.I Sand,viches
1·
99¢

Kegs $37

I

II 703 Vine

I

· everyday low

FRE~-ICE

price

1I

'l

$5.-89

1

Now 3 lcltations

·----------~------------·--· 8th & \Val~ut ·

·,

[J

-

See ·"World Powers,"
'
page 1-2 .

.... ..... ....

_

LET THE T:ACO SHOF ·DELIVER A l'IPING HOT
MEXICAN DISH TO YOUR FRONT DOOR,
IN JUST MtNUnS!

..CALL
625-71-14'
Dclivc:'ie!.
Weelc~ys:
11 a.m. • 2 p.m.
S p.m. • Clo,ing
Sat & Sun:
It a.m .• Closing

Cal),in, Dinc•in
Carry out or Delivery ·

in Hay•

333 w. 8th

Haye,Kaneu

• separate announcements by
President Phillips and General
Secretary N adochev have been ·
greeted with restrained optimism. · ·
"British Prime Minister ..
Wilson Tho~ had this to say:
'It's certainly good to hear them_
talking to each other and about
~ach other like civilized meri.•
As for a lasting change, we're
adopting a very much wait-andsee attu tide.'

1

12 paok- Coorsl

_pl~s.40Jbs. _

French authorities, France's ·
Prime Minister Etienne
Langlois said: The'"posturing
and the spee.ches are very nice,
but we require proof; we require
nothing less than success in
achieving friendly relations.·We .
have heard this before.' "
That was how one national
_network ran the story. lt

dominated everything in the
world for weeks. The story
captured the'iniaginations and
hopes of the world's observers. ·
. It seemed like a miracle that
-the leaders o~the rival countries

London. Reaction to the

~-------------~--------,
! · MR. QUICK. !.

I,.,.

l

"In a statement ~leased by

27th & Broadway :

Summer Hours:

Mon - Sat: 10 a.'rn. - s p.m.
Closed Sunday

New & Used Books
Tattered ·..
Covers
116 W. Ninth St.
628·8619

75c Pitchers of
Iced Cold Beer
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FHSU .alums pi-eked for pros -

· By Kevin Krier __

Local and area baseball fans have
two new reasons why they might
want to read The Sporting
-News :each week.
The Sporting News, a week. ly sports publication, tracks top
minor league prospects of each

21-8 W. Eighth St.
Summer hlo_ur~: Mon - Fri,
9:30 a.m. - 5:30
p.m.
. .
.
.

major league b~eball team and
lists their updated statistics. This
fact became·. important for area
baseball fans when two recent Fort
Hays State ·b·aseball players were
•taken in the annual summer draft
last-Monday.
· Todd Hartley, Edgewater, Golo.,
and Duke Schaefer, Lakewood
Colo.: both May .graduates

.

8th & Vine

W·elcome·
Hays
State
.

to report Sunday·morning to\the
A's rookie leag_u e · camp in

Medford. Ore.
.
Schaefer's mother, Mary, said it·
reall_y_did not surprise her that he
w.as drafted Monday.
"He received a call .from the
Milwaukee · organization in
January and they showed some
interest in him at that time,"she
_ said. "He left today (~oriday) for
the rookie league and his
. ~rformance there wilf cfetermine

Wednesday's edition of The Hays
Daily News that he is ready for
the challenge.
.
- "I know·my arm will be strong
because -I really haven't pitched .
since bigh school. Out of ·high.
·school. I was recruited as a pitcher .
· and then. an outfielder," he said. - ·.. But then I started doing well fo
the outfield and I kind of got away
from pitching. T6 be a pitcher, ·I
.think you just have to pitch.
~ow, I'll get that chance. I'm

of

·

FHSU, were selected in the latter · '

SU ni mer Se s·s ion . --

rounds of the draft and left for
rookie league camps within the ·
· past two days.
· Hartley, an 11th round selection

Catering, Par.ties, Any- Events .

c

o . _ . 3 II

T roy

of the Oakland A's, was drafted as
a pitcher while Scllaefer, a latterroun~ pick of the Milwaukee
Brewers organization, was slated
·schaefer·
for duty as .a catcher.
While Tiger head baseball coach what Jevel :Of ball·he will begin •
Vem Henricks was not particularly forMilwaµkee.
surprised that}{anley was drafte~
"He's .dr:eamed since he was 9the drafting of Schaefer came as a years-old that he would be able to
definite surprise to him._ . . _ ·play major league baseball and
"I was really - surprised by now · he is getting .that
Schaefer being drafted because he opportunity," she said.
,. didn't have that great of a year,"

.628 •6166
·

Student Discounts Offered

'
Styling Salon
21s·.w. · 10th
628-1110

st.

Henricks said "He handled hi~lf

well defensively~ hQwever, and
that has to be one of his strengths.
"I'm not surprised at all that
Hartley was drafted because he has
great arm strength," Henricks said.
"He threw 93 miles per hour in
front of the ~n and that really
impressed some' of the scouts. He
played outfield for us but pitching
is not really new to him."
,
·schaefer left yesterday morning
for the rookie league in Helena,
Mont., while Hanley was expected

Sumffler Session Students!
Preser,t your studentl.D.
. and receive a .haircut for just
· (offer good through June)

$6

(reg. $8 value)

- .w e·.re open 7 ·days .a week
evenipgs· until ·9 p.m.

-

..
By Terry Gaston

p.m. and 5 p.m. • 9 p.m.

• B,:1ron of Beef ( served 11 a.m.·2 p.:Tl )

When Terrie Sargen4 Hays
graduate studen4 walked off the
volleyball court for the last ~me
this past fall, she thougllt it was
the end of her career.

• Sliced Roast Beef {serrved 5 p.m.·9 p.rr..)
• Polynesian Ham w~h p ineapple sauce
- Fried Chicken
_
incltxios S41.Jd bat. real mashed
potatoes. gravy. oom 011 the cob.
- ~reen beans. rolls and bvtrttr.

C.

-

RESJ"AURANT
LOCATED IN

THE HOLIDAY INN
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However, when Fon Hays State

volleyball coach Jody Wise was
selected to coach a squad of playm
representing Kansas and Nebraska
in Tahiti later this summer, she

Also offering II dessert bar wllh
escorted dtHtrls to choose from.

§

.

$4.95

·

was given a chance'to play again.
"I dreamed ro go further than
college. but the opportunity never
came up; Sargenuaid.

(Does not include beverage, W . or grah;ity)
Children 12 and under...........S3.15
Children 5 and under.............. Fr••
Senior CIUzans........• 15% dlscounl
,

Hartley sign"ed with . the , A's
after talking with offi~ials · from
the club and will receive an ·
$8,SOO signing bonus and a
$1,000 incentive clause for every
step up the'ladder he can <;:limb in . ·

Schaefer, in an interview in
Friday's edition of Th~ Hays
Daily News, said he was ju~t
happy to be getting . the
opportunity to play.

tile farm system.

Hartley will receive a base salary of $700 per ·month as well as
expenses for meals and equipmenL

· "I was real ·surprised. I had no
idea this was going to happen," he
said. "It's a dream come true just
to go. Even ff I play for just on~
year, it's that I'm. getting the
chance."
.Hartley, despite the fact that he
is being groomed as a pitcher for •
the A's organziation. said in

Schaefer was not sure how much

his signing would bring him and

details were expected to be worked
out wheq. he arrived at the rookie league yc!terday morning.

See "Pros," page 12.

\yise said being· selected as
coach for this select group was the
biggest honor in ·her eight-year

"So, when the opponunity came

up, I had to jump at it"

Sargent said this opportunity

win help dissolve some of the
hun felt when FHSU was not able
·to atten4 any larger tournaments,
including the NAIA National

coaching career at FHSU.
"As a coach, -you work hard ta
build your own program. and you
never expect anything like this,"
Wise said. "When we went to
California (two years ago), we did
that to motivate the team. I never
imagined il would tum out to be
anything like this."

Tournament.

"I made astatement to Coach
(Wise) savin2: 'I ~uess this Tahiti
trip will make up for all those big
tournaments we were supposed to
go to,' " Sargent said. who earned
honor-able mention All-America
honors her final two seasons in a
Ti gerctte unifonn.

.... ......
.... .......
, ,. .,, ...........
.. . ,,., ..., ...
,,. .... ..
..
. ... ... . , , ... ... ... .. . . , . , .. ~,, . ..... .
. ...... ... ·.·.·,·.·,·.·.·.·.·,·.','.,',',','~·,·,·,·,·~·,·,·,·,·,··1,,',',,!,','.'.·.:... ·.·.·.'.;,,.·.·.·.'.·.·.·.·'.·.·~·-·.·.·.
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That is, until now.
·.

,

~ ;:w.~~~-!"':'-~.."'-~
=!--~---· _______ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ ___..,.._... _____

-.

definitely excited."

Sargent contihues yolley_ball career

SUNDAY BUFFET
11 a.m. - 2

. Hartl~y

_____ --- -~. . ---- ·--- - --- . ..

'
{

-

'

_ Sec "Sargent," page 12
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It was on that trip where Wise

.

.

However, that · on·ce- in-acourt, ·but she~said the team will
lifetime opportunity w111 cost each ge_t to spend some time
team _member approxi~itely · sightseeing.
Sl,60Ct That figure includes .plane
"I think we11 be able to mix the
fare, meals, lodging, equipment
two without them interfering with
bags and uni-forms, Wise said.
AF ARTME?\'TS, HOUSES
each ·oth~r," she said. "But, _when _
- .: A lot of the other schools have
FOR RENT
,
· selected herself. .
just g~ven the_ girls the .money
we.get out onto the .court, I think
That invitation ·came in through their endowment asso- · we'll be ready to play/'
February,
Wise announced the ciations, but it was part of the
The .17 members will assemble
17-inemberteam three weeks-later. agreement that each athlete should
FOR RENT -- houses and apartments:
in Hays 9n - J~ly 23 to begin
.
Of the 17 on the squad, six have co~e up _with at least half of their practice. On July 26, the ·squad Call 62~-7521.
. (ufn)
. played for FHSU.
own" money, Wise said.·
_________
_
will fly to Los Angeles to
-·Sargent wilt be joined by Holli ... Both Sargent ~d ~ells have
• .
Boland Alton senior· Jill made efforts to raise their funds for scrimmage the other U.S. team,
FOR REITT -- 2-bedroom basement apL,
.which will be made up of .mostly
Cochran', Valley Center junior; De tht;, trip. _
. .
.
NCAA players from the West - bills paid. S225tmo. 628-2_629.
De Parker, Oberlin senior; Cheryl _ · I sent out a bunch of dona?on _:
(ufn}
· (Bak.er) Wells, Grinnell senior- and sheets to ~y personal relation, coasL
'
----------------------The teams _will then · fly ·to
Kelly Wilhelm," Torring'ton, loc~l business·es ·and.friends,
.'W-fO., senior.
_
as~n~. them to_?.onate! Sargent · Tahiti on -lµly 29 tp_play· five .PARKVIEW ON CANAL •• 2-bedroom
furnished or unfurnished apartments,
·····other schools represented·on the_ sai~. Plus, we r~ going to be matches against ·- teams
summer rates start at S:!5() per month.
team are Barton County domg some art1_c les in the r~presenting Tahfti. The teams
Fall r·atcs S300, unfurnished, S350
Cqmmunity _College, Bethel . newspapers fo_r thos_e who don,:t will return to' the United States on
furnished. No pets please, 6'.!8-2073.
Aug: 7 or 8, Wise s~id~
(ufn)
College, Kansas · Newman know us and still want to donate.
hit
should
be
all
right,"
Wis~
College, K~arney State College
I sent a bunc~_of. lett~rs to
.
and Washbuml::Jniversity.
people and businesses m my said_9( the trip. "I can't complain."
·FOR REt--.7" -- houses, ar,·artments .near.
_Two recent high sch oo 1 ?ometown (G~nell) and ran an ad
campus. 628-8354; 625-3600.
home!o,1Yn paper," Wells
graduates, Shannon Anderson, of m
(ufn)
Gaston, a sophomore from ' - - ---------- - ----- . --Eustis, Neb., and Stacy Marmet of said. "Plus, we will do some
Prall, is a part-time.sports writer
,J"opeka, were selected as well.
promotionaj_ ~p_&s h~r~"
FOR RENT -- Now renting for fall and ·
Wells called the trip "a once-inSargent said th~ primary reason for The Hay~ Daily News and also 'summer term, 2-bcdroom apartments,
a-life~·me chance you can. never of taking the trip is ·to represent serves as an associate editor·of the
extra nice, 3 blocks from campus at 6th
. & Ash. Call 628-6606.
.
the United States·on the voUevball Summer Review.
pass up." ·

met Randy Bush, the executive
director . of Amateur S port__s
Developr:i:ient USA.· Bush gave
Wise an invitation to coach either
a select team to play in Tahiti this
July and August or orie she
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would suddenly end the iongue
lashings
and saber rattling.and
....
speak to each other civi~ with
words of reconciliation and
peace.
Bui what the news media did
.
not report, what the State
Oepartmen·t did not know, -what the top brass at the Pentagon \
and the presidential advisors -·
and their Soviet counterparts -,Are keeping secret. was that
/ the world had very nearly ended
two days before the great peace
drive. -What the~ particular leaders
finally learned was that
computer systems are only
good as theirdesigners and
programmers .and that human
beings tend to _act upon
•

as
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for a retalhnory .strike.

computer accidentally identified
an old Soviet communications
satellite as hostile. The satellite
was reentering the atmosphere _
to bum up; its life was over.
But the computer read it as
hostile and the human in charge
of the computer believed that
his machine could do no wrong:
SAC forces immediately went
on full alen and NATO forces
(what was left of NATO after
the 1990 Disagreements) were
notified.

dissolved in the atmosphere,

. The satellite natw-ally

Soviet spy satellites and
human agents deep within the
American defense system alerted

11

Henricks, however, does not
forsee either one making it io the
major leagues anytime in th"e near
fuwre.
"With their status now, 1 would
say it's going to be at least five to
seven years before either player
could make ir\o the big leagues,"
Henricks said. "I will say that
unless Schaefer gains some size,
and he has stopped growing now;

.

wbatever data a computer gives

-them. .
An American defense

.,..~...

..

...........

-

.

which an ICBM theoretically is
not supposed to do. Some quick
jnvestigating at Cheyenne
Mountain revealed the
computer/human error: President
Phillips made a frantic call to
Moscow and worked for two .
hours convincing Nadochev that
hoth sides should lower their
· defensive postures.
_Hence. Peace Day andthe
speeches.

EXCITING BOSTON, sports, theater,

night:life, ncct new friends . Live in
exciting Boston area with a earefullv
screened family as ·a live-in childcar~
· Nanny. Good salary, vacation, n3nny
support network. 12 mo. commitment.
Call (617) 794-2035 or wtitc O~c on
· One, lnc., JO Berkeley Lane, Andover,

MA OlSiO.

NICE APARTMENTS across· lhe street
from Picken Hall. 1-, 2· and 3-bedroom
apartments available. Call 625-3984.

.

.

(7-22) -

' (~(~)

- TYPI~G"
FOR RENT -- 1, 2 or 3 bedroom
apartments. ·628-6106 or 625--6050.
(ufn)

PROFESS!ONAL n ·PtNG -· term papers,
'resumes, cover letter~. theses, ct:. Call
Detty at 628-8668 .
(ufn)

f·OR RENT •• 1-bedroom furnished
apartment. S 100 a month, bills/ca bl~
.. paid. Cati Martha, 625-4052.
(ufn)

How long-it would last would _
be left to succeeding American
and Soviet administrations. But,
for awhile. an easy peace
descended upon the superpowers.
A peace brought about f>y the simple fact that the leaders of
the·two countries had both been
within inches of a devastating
nuclear exchange.

COPY1WRJTE TYPING SERVICE -Prof«sional, research papen, resume~. •
letters, mailing lists. Ekctronic mcm0f\'
trpcwritcr. Call EVELYN DREILING
ti:!.5-6177.

lllGII COST OF R.DIT GOT YOU DOWN?
Call am! lease for · 1986-87 school year.
1 block from campu, frco cable TV. 2 &
3 bedroom
fully rumished, air
conditioned, water &. trash paid,
full-time maintenance man, smoke
detectors, rentals start at S 150 per
month, special rates for summer. ·can
628-3122 ot 628-8517 for appointment
to sec.
(ufn)

(urn)

units,

.

PERSO~,\LS

LS. If you can't stand the heat, get out
or the kit~hen. W.L ·

life.

Cannon
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K,ritr., a
senior from
Btloit, is a part-time sports
writer for The Hays Daily
News and is cwuntly a staff
writtr for
the
Summer
Review.

______

(ufn)

.

FO~ R.ENr -- Must sec: large 2-bedroom,
furnished apartment. 313 W. 1·8th, near
carppus'. Single_Sl85 per.month, (2
3
people $250 per month), plus bills. No
pets. Call Russell, 483-5553.
(ufn)

It had scared them both to

it is doubtful that he could make it
all the way to the majqr leagues."

-----------

GOVERNMENT JOBS
S16,040
$59,230 a year. Now hiring. Call (SOS)
687-6000, ext. - R-5136 .for current
federal list.

·

Cannon, a graduaue student from
Hutchinson. is _cu"ently working
on his master's degree ,n
communication.

--------~--. ,. -- ---- -.-

FOR SALE
.

r-OR SALE •• GOOD Condition, 1980
Ford Fiesu. AtC, new tires, a great buy .
625-7460.
(ufn)

------·- - -

K.K. Nice sh~ ••

00-00.

D.

(6- 10)

Bren.
l"ve been• as crankv u wet
chickeni since you left • wh~cver th.l l
means. N.C.
(6-10)
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